
Laredo & Webb County Area MPO FY 2023-2026 TIP Analysis 

I. BACKGROUND

Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21) introduced a set of performance measures to 
increase the accountability and transparency of federal highway and transit programs, and improve 
project decision-making through performance-based planning and programming. The Fixing America’s 
Surface Transportation (FAST) Act continues the use of performance measures and targets at the national, 
state, and local level. The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) defines Transportation Performance 
Management (TPM) as a strategic approach that uses system information to make investment and policy 
decisions to achieve national performance goals.  

State Departments of Transportation (State DOTs) and Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPO’s) are 
required to set Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) targets to meet safety performance 
measures. Said safety measures are a component of the Safety Performance Measures (Safety PM) that 
support HSIP and provide both State DOTs and MPOs with the framework to implement TPM 
requirements, i.e., provide directional goals for related plans and programs as wells as the means to 
monitor the progress of attaining federal goals. 

MPOs, within Texas, may establish HSIP targets by either: 

1. Agreeing to adopt the targets set by the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT)
Or

2. Set their own specific HSIP targets

The Laredo & Webb County Area MPO (LWCAMPO) opted to adopt the HSIP targets set by TxDOT and 
thus, have incorporated said targets into the programming and planning process of the Metropolitan 
Transportation Plan (MTP) as well as the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). This includes 
supporting the state’s Road to Zero to further identify and fund safety projects and meet TxDOT’s goal of 
reducing fatal crashes in half by 2035, and ending all fatalities on Texas roads by 2050.  

If the process of implementing performance measures requires additions or changes to the MTP and TIP, 
the documents will be amended in the future. The adopted targets include the following key areas: 

II. Transportation Performance Measures & the 2020-2045 MTP

To support the regional vision, the 2020-2045 MTP includes a series of goals and objectives that are based 
on policy guidance and community priorities collected during the October 2018 public meetings. Said 
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goals and objectives are aligned with state plans, federal guidelines, and are compliant with the 
requirements of the FAST Act.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Due to the extensive scope and time horizon of the MTP, the development and implementation of 
performance measures for MPOs serves as a means to assess how the transportation system is functioning 
and operating. Performance measures can inform the decision-making process and improve 
accountability for the efficient and effective implementation of programs and projects. Performance 
measures serve the following functions for the LWCAMPO: 

• During the Plan Development process, performance measures provide a framework to 
benchmark performance and the effects of alternatives. This performance data is used to define 
transportation projects and can help inform decision-making between trade-offs and help 
communicate the anticipated impacts of different investment strategies. 

• Performance measures support Plan Implementation by emphasizing the Laredo MPO guiding 
principles and integrating them into budgeting, program structure, project selection, and 
implementation policies.  

• System performance relative to the vision and guiding principles of the Laredo MTP can be tracked 
and reported to support Accountability for plan implementation and results.  

III. FY 2023-2026 LWCAMPO TIP ANALYSIS 

As per federal law, LWCAMPO staff have reviewed projects in the TIP for compliance with the 
aforementioned performance measures. Likewise, staff will review any amendments made to the TIP to 
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determine their relevance in the advancement of goals and objections of the aforementioned 
performance measures.  

Short Range Projects & Related PM Listed in the TIP 

LWCAMPO has developed a TIP that contains projects that are consistent with MTP, i.e. reflects the 
current MTP’s established investment priorities, and is designed towards achieving the established 
performance targets. The following tables provide a summary of the short-range projects, listed in the 
current TIP, & their respective contribution towards meeting the adopted performance measures.  
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PTASP Safety Performance for El Metro by Mode of Service 

The PTASP Final Rule, 49 CFR Part 673.11(a)(3), requires that all public transportation providers must 
develop an Agency Safety Plan to include safety performance targets (SPTs) based on the safety 
performance measures established under the National Public Transportation Safety Plan (NSP). The safety 
performance measures outlined in the NSP were developed to ensure that the measures can be applied 
to all modes of public transportation and are based on data currently being submitted to the National 
Transit Database. The safety performance measures included in the NSP are fatalities, injuries, safety 
events, and system reliability (State of Good Repair as developed and tracked in the TAM Plan). As per the 
current PTASP, El Metro has met the following STPs in the 2021 Calendar Year: 
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The FY 2023-2026 programmed a total of $69,929,560 (federal and local match) for transit projects. 
Programmed funding includes: $67,322,820 in FTA 5307 formula funding to be used for assistance of El 
Metro Transit bus operations and maintenance; $1,793,952 in FTA 5339 formula funding to be used for 
replacing heavy-duty buses and paratransit vans, and bus facility improvements; and FTA 5310 formula 
funding to be used for capital investments and operation assistance to improve mobility for seniors and 
individuals with disabilities by removing barriers to transportation service and expanding mobility 
options.  
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